The problem analysed in the article concerns the designation of substitute post breakdown configurations of electric power distribution networks, enabling restoration of electric power delivery to the greatest possible numbers of network reception nodes. The drawn up method concerns the problem of multi-criteria optimisation. In the method used to evaluate and optimise distribution network configurations, the co-evolutionary algorithm is used cooperating with classifier system with regard to variable coefficients of reliability during operation of network elements. An important trait of the proposed method is the possibility of formulating substitute network configurations with the use of information originating from simulated breakdown network statuses, with the specification of information that may be used on reliability parameter values, durations of exploitation of network elements etc.
Introduction
The duration of interruptions in the supply of electric power and the manner of elimination of interruptions and operation limitations is dependent on network system structure, system configuration and distribution appliances equipment and network automation enabling the performance of reserve connections [1, 3, 4, 5] .
The analysed problem consists of seeking substitute configurations of the electric power distribution network enabling the restoration of electric power supply, in the case of breakdown, the greatest number of network reception nodes. The drawn up method concerns the problem of multi-criteria optimisation using for assessment and optimisation of distribution network configurations level of reliability, the classifying system cooperating with the co-evolutionary algorithm with regard to network elements reliability coefficients that are variable during operation.
An important trait of the proposed method is the possibility of formulating substitute network configurations by application of information derived from simulated network breakdown states, for the definition of which reliability parameter values information, network elements operation times etc may be used.
Below is presented a comparison of possibilities and limitations of existing methods [1, 6, 7, 8, [13] [14] [15] [16] and of a new method proposed for designation of post-breakdown of electric power networks configuration scenarios. In the case of using heuristic algorithms search, their use is hindered in the case of calculations for a large number of nodes of the analysed network. In such cases assumptions limiting the space of solutions may be applied, which reduces the calculation process, but causes search for suboptimal solutions. The virtue of application of evolutionary algorithms to the analysed problem is the possibility of their use with a large number of decision variables and complex description of objective function and limiting conditions. This type of method may be used for optimising the operation of electric power systems with a very large number of elements. The possibility also exists of applying co-evolutionary algorithms to the analysed task, enabling solutions of multi-criteria tasks. In this case the sought-after solution is a set of Pareto-optimal solutions.
The co-evolutionary algorithm cooperating with classifier system (drawn up by the authors of the work) enables shortening the time of calculations, which is significant from the point of view of the practical application of this method in systems currently managing the work of distribution networks. The classifying system applied to the analysis of tasks enables improvement on the effectiveness Optimisation of Distribution Network Configuration with the Aid of Co-Evolutionary Algorithm with Regard for Reliability Coefficients Varying During Operation of Network Elements of implementation of the process of designating replacement distribution network configuration scenarios, for the most probable malfunction situations. Reliability characteristics and durations of exploitation of network elements arise from consideration at this stage of selection of simulated states of breakdown of the analysed network. The result of the performed works is the drawing up of an effective method enabling rapid designation of substitute network configurations, also for very complex network structures. The method may be used in information systems currently managing electric power network distribution operation.
Changeability of Reliability Properties of Network Elements during Time Operation
Research conducted by the authors [4, 5, 10] has shown that the reliability functions of medium voltage 15 kV cable, may be presented with the aid of Weibull distribution of function figures
where: t -duration of operation, b -Weibull distribution parameter scale, ν -Weibull distribution parameter shape. From the point of view of cable operation an important function is intensity of damage in relation to the duration of operation λ(t), which for the reliability function of the described Weibull distribution has form [10] :
Analysing expression (2) may demonstrate, that the course of intensity of damage function λ(t), described with the aid of Weibull distribution, is strongly dependent on the values of shape parameter ν. If 0 < ν < 1, this function λ(t) is a monotonically diminishing function, if ν = 1, the Weibull distribution passes into exponential distribution and λ(t) = const and where ν > 1 the function λ(t) increases monotonically.
On the basis of the empirical research conducted and theoretical calculations, the parameters of the reliability function of 15 kV cable with paper and polyethylene insulation have been defined. The result is, that the parameters of Weibull distribution shape ν > 1.0 for cable with paper insulation and ν >2.0 for cable with polyethylene insulation. In figure 1 is presented comparison of typical cable damage intensity with paper and polyethylene insulation.
As results from research, the intensity of breakdown of electric power cable is dependent on the operation duration and increases with the lengthening of this time. From this it results that the coefficients of reliability of particular sections of electric power distribution networks shall also vary. The shape of the function of density of distributions is non-symmetrical, which results from the low probabilities of occurrence of large values of renewal time.
With regard to the above the coefficient of reliability p ij i-th of element (i = 1.2, …, m), is found in j-th of year of exploitation (k = 1.2, …, n), with regard to variables in time of intensity of damage may be expressed by the formula:
in which: λ ik -is the intensity of breakdown in a given group of cables (1/a) i-th of the element being in k-th of the year of exploitation, E(ta ik ) -value of average renewal time.
According to formula (2) for i-th of element, which is in k-th of the year of exploitation of the cable the value of intensity may be written as
the coefficient of reliability defined by the expression (4) shall be equal
Because for the given section of cable, the values T and E(ta ik ) are constant, the coefficient of reliability p ik may be presented with the aid of the expression
Method Using Classifying System and Co-Evolutionary Algorithm
The applied classifying system has already been presented in the previous publication [12] , below is presented a description of the proposed changes introduced to the algorithms of that system. The classifying system contains three basic components: the communications creation system, assessment system and evolutionary algorithm.
In the classifying system, information from the external environment is processed into communications in a specified format, which are then placed on the list of communications, where they are able to cause activation of classifiers. A classifier is a rule with ascribed components [12] : <classifier> :: = <condition> : <communication>.
In the applied classifying system such a registration is accepted, describing the breakdown status of the network containing a list of numbers of nodes deprived of power supply and list of numbers of damaged elements. Whereas the classifier contains a list of numbers of nodes deprived of power supply and a list of numbers of damaged elements and also contains coded substitute post breakdown network configuration.
The co-evolutionary algorithm applied to the analysis task creates the m populations; in each of them the function applied is defined on the basis of another vector component quality indicator. After performance of succession (supplementation of population with new elements), then before renewed reproduction, these populations are combined, and then once again divided so, that each element of the population may reach the chosen population. The sought-after solution is the Pareto-optimal set of solutions.
In the process of evolutionary simulation most frequently crossing and mutation operators are used, enabling directed, but simultaneously random exchange of genetic information. Algorithm parameters accepted for calculations: probability of crossing p k =0.90 and mutation p m =0.15, numbers of subpopulation m=70÷90. In order to code the characters representing different variations of network configuration in the form of a tree type graph, registration of chromosomes is accepted in the form of an inversion vector structure. Each inversion vector component corresponding to the number of a given node in the tree (graph), is equivalent to the number of a power supply node. As a selection method known in the literature the random choice selection method according to 'remains without repetition' is used. In order to create new solutions in the algorithm, two specialised reconfiguration operators are applied, the description of which is contained in work [11] .
The following limitation conditions are accepted for calculations:
 not exceeding maximal dispatch currents of line sections,  not exceeding permissible voltage drops of network nodes supply routes.
Optimising Criteria
For the analysed problem, as significant from the point of view of fulfilment of requirements concerning the effective use of network, criteria are accepted:
where: F(x) -vector function of objective, S -network configuration set.
 minimisation of the number of connection factors leading to obtaining substitute network configuration:
where m , ... 2, 1, j = in which: f 1 (x) -value of this function defining the number of connection factors essential to obtaining specified network configuration, x j -vector containing information on j-th configuration variant, m -number of considered solution variants, n j -number of connection actions leading to obtaining specified network configuration, n 0 -number of connection actions in base configuration.
 maximal level of reliability of supply of electric power to recipients: (11) in which: f 2 (x) -value of this function defining value of resultant coefficient of reliability of supply route of specified recipient nodes, p ik -coefficient of reliability of supply track i-th w of recipient node designated for k-th of year of cable exploitation,  minimisation of voltage deviation in network nodes:
)} 100 / min{max( ) ( (14) in which: f 5 (X) -the value of this function defines the value of the loading coefficient of the group of most loaded network elements, n -number of supply tracks of recipient nodes, n l -number of elements in given group.
Affiliation functions described in particular criteria are considered in optimisation model defined as follows: 
Calculation Example
Calculation problems concerning designation of distribution network configuration for breakdown work statuses may arise from damage to network elements, their overloading or exceeding permissible voltage deviations in network nodes. Considered breakdown status of medium voltage electric power distribution network (for which diagram and graph are presented in fig. 4 and 5) arising from damage to medium voltage line originating from Main Supply Point with number 6, k that supplies distributor station 8. The consequence of this breakdown is that a significant number of network nodes are deprived of power supply. The sought-after (with the aid of co-evolutionary algorithm) solution is substitute network configuration with radial recipient nodes supply structure.
As a result of the first implemented stage of the process of creating communications, sought-after classifiers are presented in table 1. In the column concerning network configuration registered in inversion vectors, only the initial and final elements of this vector are registered. According to the idea of classifying systems after the process of creation of communications, follows the evaluation of the produced classifiers, which depends on the calculation of so-called classifiers' offers being the measure of their suitability to resolve the analysed task.
As a result of the performance of the process of creation and evaluation of communications performed in the first stage as the classifier with the best offer is designated classifier number 2 (table 1). As a result of performance of the process of creation of communications and evaluation of active classifiers, information is obtained (concerning possible variants of changes in network configuration), which are utilised in the creation of a population of solutions variants used subsequently by evolutionary algorithm.
This algorithm operates simultaneously on 5 sub-populations for which each evaluation was based on of another adaptation function (dependences 10 to 15). The sought-after solution in this case is the set of solutions in the form of alternative configurations of the analysed network. The selection of the final solution variants depends on the decider, which in this case may be the operator managing the work of the medium voltage electric power distribution network. An exemplary course of the process of designating the best solutions in sub-populations no. 1 -5 is presented in figures 2 and 3. As a solution to the task of designating the substitute network configuration of the analysed breakdown status, the best solution variants are accepted from 5 sub-populations, on which the co-evolutionary algorithm has been used. Information concerning the best-obtained solutions is shown in table 2.
Final selection of substitute network configuration (from the set of solutions obtained) to the existing breakdown state may be made by the operator the medium voltage electric power distribution network.
In the co-operation of the co-evolutionary algorithm with the classifying system for the classifier set there may only be the best solutions obtained from particular solutions sub-populations. On fig. 6 is presented in a post-break down example configurations of the analysed distribution network, sought as the best in sub-population no. 3.
Conclusions
The presented method is typified by the short time of designation of rational post-break down configurations of complex overhead and cable medium voltage electric power distribution networks. The performed calculations for the modelled actual urban distribution cable network system, (with 556 nodes) gave positive results. On the basis of research results till now, the authors assume that the obtained results of works may be used to create deciding procedures in the management of complex distribution network systems, with particular regard to breakdown work situations.
The drawn up method using the classifier system cooperating with the co-evolutionary algorithm enables effective creation of substitute medium voltage distribution network configuration scenarios. The method may be used in systems managing current operation of distribution network to aid operators in taking decisions concerning connection actions in supervised electric power systems.
In the method are equally considered the variability of the coefficient of reliability of network elements depending on exploitation time and future scenarios due to which they may equally be considered with regard to change of reliability of electric power network. Results for the sub-population no. 4
Results for the sub-population no. 
